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After Gloria

University Offers -Facilities to -the Surrounding Commumt
W

y

By George Bidermann
-StonyBrook administration officials announcec
terday that the university is extending the use i
services to community residents who are still wil
electric power in the wake of Hurricane Gloria.
The university is opening its dining, shower and
storage facilities to residents and is also makin
water supply available, according to Alvin F. Oi
interim director of University News Services. 0
said the university wants to help out as much as I
ble until power is restored to the areas aroun<
university. Most of the areas surrounding Stony E
remained without power last night.
Though Gloria's wrath did not wreak the amot
damage to Long Island that meteorologists had (

_nally expected, it toppled thousands of trees ant
over 400,000 Long Island Lighting Company (LI]
customers without power. The university lost pov
about 11:40 AM Friday, but full power was restor
3:30 PM.
Starting today, and lasting (according to Oick
least through Friday, community residents wi
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Roth Quad, H Quad, Kelly Quad and Student Union
cafeterias. Breakfast will be served between 7:30 and
10:00 AM; lunch will be served between 11:30 AM and
2:00 PM; and dinner will be served between 4:30 and
8:00 PM in these cafeterias. In addition, University
Hospital's cafeteria will serve breakfast between 7:30
and 10:00 AM and dinner between 6:30 and 7:15 PM.
Oickle said that representatives of DAKA, the campus food service, say they are ready to accomodate
several hundred extra diners at each cafeteria and
that the prices for breakfast, lunch and dinner will be
about $2.80, $4.00 and $6.00 respectively.
The university is also opening its shower facilities in
the Gymnasium to community residents. Residents
should bring their own soap and towels, and since
locker space is not readily available, residents are
encouraged to leave valuables at home, Oickle said.
In addition, water can be picked up at the Gymnasium and freezer space is being donated by the Faculty
Student Association (FSA). The FSA's walk-in freezer
in the Stage XII cafeteria (offof North Loop Road) will

Mill Park.

be open from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM, but community
residents are being asked to call first at 246-7009.
Around Stony Brook yesterday community residents, business and utility employees continued to
clean up the mess that Gloria left in the yards and
streets of the town. Ducks swarmed around the pond
and park by the Stony Brook Grist Mill, and New York
Telephone employees worked into the night on the
phone lines along Route 25A.
Reached by telephone last night, a LILCO service
representative said she could not provide information
about when Stony Brook would be getting its power
back. Long Island Railroad trains were running on full
schedule yesterday, but delays were still reported on
all three of the railroad's lines.
The Park Bench and The Club, two popular bars and
eating establishments located on Route 25A across
from the Long Island Railroad tracks, were open for
business yesterday, aided by large portable generators
that hummed in the background. The generators have
been providing power since they were rented Friday
:N.
after Gloria had passed.
Walter Sternlieb, The Club's owner, said that business "has been very different" since the hurricane.
"We've been very busy just keeping the place open and
trying to help people out," he said.
Sternlieb said that although he had to throw out all the
food that had been in The Club at the time of the
hurricane, The Club was cooking as of yesterday and
its refrigerators were being powered by the generator.
And of course, the generator was also powering the
music system.
Likewise, The Park Bench was open for business,
and had been open since Friday, according to General
Manager Chuck Lucas. Lucas said business has been
steady, and the generator the bar rented was enabling
them to offer customers a limited food menu and to
keep the cold drinks flowing.
-Brook Video, a videocamette rental and sales store
located in the University Shopping Plaza across from
the railroad tracks, had a big sign in its window yesterday saying TClosed." A sign in Backstreet Haircutters
read 'No Power. LILCO says tomorrow (Wednesday)."
While Domino's Pizza was cloud, both Goodies
Pizza and Station Pizza and Brew were open for business. Station Pizza was doing what owner Don Pariino
rwi York Telephon repairmen ttenl to a power line in the called "extremely busy business." The pizzeria is being
powered by two small generators, one for the refriger-

ators and one for the lights. The ovens use natural gas,
Parrino said.
Parrino said he had lost a good deal of sausage and
tomato sauce to the power outage. "A couple more days
of this," he said, "and III be ready to die. A lot of
aspirins I've been taking."
The Little Mandarins restaurant was serving dinner
by candlelight yesterday afternoon, and customers
said the restaurant was closing at sunset because of the
power outage. The manager, whose name could not be
learned, refused to speak to a Statesman reporter, saying he was too busy and then running back into the
kitchen.
Esther Scheps, a customer at the restaurant, said
her family had barbecued all weekend until the food in
her refrigerator and freezer had to be thrown out
Scheps, an East Setauket resident whose husband is
Stony Brook English Professor Walter Scheps, said
the biggest loss she was feeling from Hurricane Gloria
was "that I won't be watching the Mets and the Cardi9
nals play tonight."
Her daughter Elizabeth, who is seven years old, said
she was enjoying the unplanned vacation from school.
She attends Minnasuake Elementary School in
Setauket, which is part of the Three Village School
District The district is one of about 35 school districts
on Long Island that have remained closed in the wake
of Gloria.
Elizabeth said yesterday she was looking forward to
playing outside again with her friends. Her parents
have told her that because of all the downed power
lines and fallen trees around her yard, she has to play
inside for the time being. She also said "I hate not
having my record player work" so she could listen to
her favorite musical groups.
'The university itself was spared major damage by
Gloria, according to Robert Francis,-vice president for
Canpus Operations. Though the university lost about
15 glass panels in the hospital and 20 to 30 windows on
the main campus, SUNY Central has offered to pay for
damages caused by Gloria.
Community residents seeking information about the
services the university is offering should call either
246-6970 or 246-6971 for information about water
supplies and shower facilities, 246-FOOD for information about dining servi and 246-7009 for inrmtio
about availabl If
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A System That Helps Prevent Theft
By Mitchell Horowitz
A system entitled 'Operation-ID,"
which involves engraving valuables
with an identification number to deter
their theft and trace them in the event of
one, is being provided and currently
upgraded by the Community Services
Unit(CSU), according to Doug Delmar,
the Department of Public Safety's special assistant for Community Affairs.
The service involves engraving a code
next to the model or serial numbers of
personal property. . "The number
entered in the New York State Wide
Police Information Network (NYSWPIN) computer system. If the police
department in any part of the country

Director of Public Safety Herb Petty
said. "If a TV set is stolen, when the
officer comes and takes the report the
number will go into that computer system... it's just better identification for
people's property. It helps to prevent
things from being stolen, and it they are
stolen it would be very difficult to resell
them."
The system has been offered on campus since 1981, "but it has really picked
up this year. We've basically started a
massive expansion of the program,"
John Wolfe, director of CSU said.
According to Wolfe, CSU has begun to
send supervisors door-to-door in the residence halls with engraving pens to
picks it (stolen property) up it can be solicit people's use of the system, and
traced back to the owner," Assistant have begun to receive about 20 requests

Mock

a day for the IDs as a result. She main
thing is that very few people knew about
it; we found that people would not
request it unless we went to them,"
Wolfe said.
"Last year there was a pretty clear
flow of request from faculty and staff..
but now it has shifted to the students,"
Delmar said. Since 1981, about 1,000
items have -been stamped on campus
with an Operation-ID number, according to Delmar.
"The number can by put on the inside
and the outside of property. It can be
placed on bicycles, calculators, TV sets,
typewriters-anywhere students want,"
Petty said. "Operation-ID is a partof the
National Crime Prevention Program. It
is run by all local municipalities."

Not long ago, some IBM Selectric
typewriters were stolen from the Health
Sciences Center (HSC). These were
recoverd in New York City as a result of
the Operation-ID on them," Petty said.
Wolfe mentined that whenever property is engraved with the ID the owner is
given a sticker to display that the ID is
in use. 'Two years ago somebody had
broken into Benedict. all the people with
Operation-ID stickers on their doors
had nothing stolen,' Wolfe said. "Some
of their doors were broken into... but
nothing with an ID was taken."
An Operation ID can be obtained by
calling the CSU offices between 8:00
PM and 2:00 AM at 246-8228/8243, or
Public Safety at 246-3333 between 9:00
AM and 5:00 PM.

Tragedy

Reschedled
By Jeanne Kane
"Shadow Over Long Island", WUSB's
radio showwhich wasexpected toairfor
the first time on Sunday has been
rescheduled becuase of the damage
caused by hurricane Gloria. In Monday's issue of Sktes~man, the program
was incorrectly reported "as having
aired on September 22 and October 4.
"Shadow Over Long Island" will now
be aired on Sunday, October 13 at 3:00
PM on WUSB and WPKN, and on Friday, October 18 at 4:30 PM on WUSB,
according to Dave Ruderman, who's
helped to coordinate the show.
Although WUSB was operating despite Hurricane Gloria, Ruderman and
others responsible for the show decided
not to air it on Sunday for two reasons.
'It didn't benefit us because no one had

radios and those who did were listening
to WGSM," Ruderman said.
"We realised that it was not a responsible thing to do, given the nature of the
program... a nuclear melt down was not
the best thing to pretend during a hurricane," Ruderman added.
The show depicts a nuclear power
plant accident. It's given from the "point
of view of an on-air DJ who people call
up" wanting to know what's going on,
-Ruderman said. This scenario draws on
information found in the Nuclear Regulatory Commision's 1985 report, which
refutes Suffolk County's objectives to
LILCO's evacuation plan. The report
suggest "things are going to run
smoothly" while "Shadow over Long
Island" shows that a nuclear accident
will create confusion and fear.
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College Students
Are Lonelier
By tke ACogePresSenice

Engrossing
Lam,t night's performance of "The Hagan, an enginer who has
Tonigpht Show" marked the reopen- worked with NASA. The show wa
noa )f the Fanny Brice Theatre, hoted by Peter Rajkowski and
ad in Stage XI. '"TheTonight Ellen Bennett, Stage XII resdential
Shot a" featured guet speker astant who hede the drive to
such as Stony Brook prof is ropen the thetre.
Louis Peteron, and Dr. Joseh

Lincoln, NE - College students, particularly entering freshmen, are more
lonely than virtually all other social
groups except single parents, alcoholics
and some high school students, according to a researcher at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln.
"We have been very surprised to learn
that college students are one of the more
lonely groups of people we've surveyed
over the years," said John Woodward,
UNL professor of human development,
who has given his loneliness test to thousands of people - including over 400
students - overthe past 20 years.
After asking respondents how they
feel and behave in specific social situations, Woodward rates them on what he
calls his "loneliness index. Ironically,
what we have found is that high school
and college students - who you would
expect to be the least lonely of all people
- rate very high on the loneliness index,
while the elderly - who you would
expect to feel lonely - are the lowest
group on the loneliness index," he said.
The only people lonelier than entering
freshmen, he said, are alcoholics, single
parents, ruml high school students and
female, inner-city high schoolers. "We
believe that students are lonely for a
good many reons," Woodward said.
'Most of them have been uprooted from
their family support systems, their lifelonfl friends. and are searchinff to estab---
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lish a new support system in a strange
place among strange people." In addition, he said, "college students are in a
period when they have to make new
decisions about all sorts of things
committing themselves to college,
building a philosophy of life, setting
rules for moral behavior, what classes
they will take - and decision-making is
a very lonely process."
"College is indeed a time of shaping
and building for students," said Thomas
Cummings, a counseling education specialist at Arizona State University.
"You can be in the middle of New York
City and still be lonelier than if you were
in Muncie, Indiana. And a student in
the midst of a new campus can be surrounded by people all day, and still feel
lonely because of the changes and decisions they have to make."
Loneliness, said UNL's Woodward,
"is a very normal human condition, but
it becomes a problem when it interferes
with someone's ability to function." For
instance, unusually lonely students
often can't study well, isolate themselves
from social activities, and become
depressed and withdrawn.
"But something as simple as a phone
call home, joining a club or organization, or going to church can help students establish the new relationships
and gain the self confidence they need to
overcome their loneliness," Woodward
said.
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'Leftist-By UteC9ePrwe

Service

Boston, MA -"All I know is that they
have me on their list," says Boston University political science professor Howard Zinn. "Whether they have agents in
my classroom is a good question. That's
the most insidious part of this whole
thing: everything is kept secret. You
just don't know."
He may not know who is watching
him, but he does know why. Zinn, a selfdescribed "Marxist, socialist, and independent radical," is on a list of several
thousand social science professors with
leftist leanings.
And so it is going across the country
this fall as a new "watchdog" group -Accuracy In Academia (AIA) -- enlist
conservative students to "monitor" their
professors for "liberal" slants and "misinformation." AIA has garnered so
many student volunteers nationwide
that it has dropped its original plan to
use senior citizens to monitor classrooms for liberal sentiments.

Lists'

Worry

Now students, most with grades and
credits on the line, will do the monitoring, said Les Csorba, AIA's executive
director. While many students volunVered independently, many of them are
also members of campus conservative
groups such as the College Republicans
and Young Americans for Freedom.
AIA, in fact, has begun direct mail
campaigns to solicit campus conservatives for money and support. All of
which conjures up images of "witch
hunts," "Red Scares," "McCarthyism,"
and 'Thought Police" for critics in the
academic community, who charge the
monitoring practice could have a "chilling effect" on college classrooms.
Critics cite how the fear of being
branded a communist - and losing jobs
and grades - during the 1950s stifled
thought on campuses and, according to
some observers, so retarded American
scientific thought that it took huge federal spending to restore U.S. primacy in
the 1960s.

Professors

An offshoot of Reed Irvine's Accuracy
In Media (AIM) - a group which monitors the media for leftist biases and then
conducts publicity and letter-writing
campaigns against liberal offenders AIA was formed to attack what Irvine
and others feel is the other greatbastion
of liberal thought: the college campus.
"The response and need for this service has been overwhelming," Csorba
.said. "This organization really has
exploded with letters and phone calls hundreds of them - from students on
campuses interested in helping us. We
now have almost 100 colleges where students are in contact with us about what
their professors are saying in class."
The group has targeted the social
sciences, Csorba said, and specifically
professors with liberal beliefs "because
they havve been most guilty of violating
(objective teaching) guidelines." But
"any professor - right or left - will be
reported and exposed if they are distorting the facts," he said.

Among other things, Csorba said,
AIA will complain to school administra.
tors, department chairs, and the local
community, as well as "printing up student complaints in our national newsletter" when it finds professors who
mention facts with which AIA
disagrees.
For many academicians, that's a
nightmare come true.
"We are growing very concerned
about the group and its allegations,'"
said Iris Molotsky, spokeswoman for the
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP). "The presence in
classrooms of monitors will inhibit academic freedom. Students will hesitate
oefore presenting controversial ideas
and professors may withhold unpopular
opinions. We believe the group's claim
- that they alone can decide what ir
correct or incorrect information - is
both arrogant and hollow."
"We want to expand academic balance, not restrict it," Csorba said. "The
classroom is an open forum, and students have a right to speak out and question their professors. That's all we're
doing.
"If (AIA's critics) are really for free
speech and academic freedom," he
asked, "then why are they against us?
These people are the ones engaged in
their own form of thought-policing. We
like to think of ourselves as a public service for students."
But the United States Student Association (USSA), the largest student organization in the country, says the group is
more like a "public menace."
"USSA has very strong concerns
about the purpose behind a campaign of
this type," said spokeswoman Kathy
Ozer. "We would not encourage any of
our members to get involved with it,
especially on the grounds that it is promoting or encouraging student rights."
Critics are also questioning how
objectively students, with pre-formed
opinions and grades at stake, will
review their professors.
"In most cases there is as grade on the
line," Csorba admitted, "and at some
universities the students may be associated with campus groups. But we
really don't care if a student has an issue
over grades, or whatever. We just want
to know what the professor is saying, not
settle personal grievances."
"Of course," said -Zinn, "why worry
about that when the group is way out in
right field anyway? In fact," he added,
"they're way beyond the foul line."
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With theTi-55-I.
What you need to tackle
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science or engineering curriculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the TI-55-II, with
112 powerful functions. You
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accurately with the TI-55-II,
because it's preprogrammed

to perform complex calculations - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyperbolics - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
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-Bravo!-;
The most valuable of all learning facilities is
one where students are given the opportunity
to use their knowledge in actual practice. The
Fanny Brice Theatre, located in the Stage XII
quad office building, is trying to reestablish
itself as such a facility.
In the recent past, the theatre has been
used for purposes far from those originally
intended, including storage and parties. Two
RAs in the building, Peter Rajkowski and Ellen
Bennet, decided that it is time to reopen the
Fanny Brice Theater. The theatre would be
entirely student-run, they say. It is far more
versatile than the other larger theaters on
campus, such as the Fine Arts Center. This
allows students the chance to really
express their creativity.
The theater's first show, which took place
last night, was a fine example of what students, by themselves, are capable of doing.
'The Tonight Show", modeled after Johnny
Carson's production, is an innovative combination of education and entertainment. Stony
Brook has an abundance of faculty and associates who have had fascinating experiences
they would be happy to share. 'The Tonight
Show" was designed as a way to let the students be exposed to these people in an informal manner.
This- is an example of what the theater's
creators hope to do with the theatre. The theatre is not only run by students, it is run for
students. For example, admission to alI performances is free. The financing for production will come from donations and fund
raising. At the present, the theater is in need
of some repairs, including a new public
address system.
The opportunities provided by the Fanny
. Brice Theatre should be taken advantage of by
students both interested in performing and
attending. We hope that the university will
take a vested interest in providing the funding
and resource to permanently reopen the
Fanny Brice Theatre.
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-LettersSliced Facts
To the Editor:
It seems that when-one is desperate, upset, and hostile, one
needs to be slanderous and misinterpret the truth in order to save
-one's business. My compliments to
the people at Station Pizza because
in a need to salvage your slumping
business you attacked me and my
organization. Let's start ripping this
inappropiate, incorrect, joke of a
letter apart -paragraph by
paragraph.
First of all Mr. Parrino, you never
signed a contract, you signed a
health and electric statement for
the health inspectors and the elec.tricians. My advice to you as an
intelligent businessman is to go
back and check all the things you
thought were contracts and look
them over. As good business practice, Polity usually refrains from
having vendors competing with
.each other, so if we deemed it
appropiate we could have had 300
people selling sausage heros. We
would have made our same 15%
but you wuold have lost money. So
what we did is we gave you the
exclusive sales rights. We were
under no obligation, It is simply
good business practive; take notice.
That was Misconception Number 1.
Another genius remark Mr. Parrino made is that he thought he
heard something about fireworks
and Grucci. Good for him. He was
right, but that's the only thing he
was right about. Polity's executive
director signed the contract for the
wrong day, not myself.
Mike Tartinni and I had to go
down and try to talk to the Grucci
family to change the date. They did
and everything went off as
planned. In the future, when you
*eavesdrop, try to clarify things. That
was Misconception Number 2 and
,we are only on the third paragraph.
Mr. Parrino, I didn't realize that
:besides having a doctorate in pizza
you also had one in leadership. I
-guess with the four times you met
with me, each for not more than 10
minutes, you had that keen insight
into what kind of leader I was. Not
to add that you only spent 10-15
minutes in the Polity offices and
you must be telepathic to know that
three months of well-prepared
organization would not go well.
Those were Misconceptions
.Number 3 and 4.
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P.S. I never wanted an apology to
One mistake I made, and I apolmyself,
but to the students as a
ogize for, is that Station Pizza was
whole.
all
Through
fest.
not at last year's
Eric Levine
our dealing good and bad, I had
Polity
(President
enough respect for your personal
any
of
out
name
your
to
leave
life
comments I made by simply calling
you by "the owner of Station
Pizza." Obviously you were taken a To the Editor:
Mr. Juan-Carlos Sanchez fools
back by my blatant honesties.
Donald, since you like to use quotes only himself in his Viewpoint
so much I will quote you on some- 1("New Conservatives Are Here to
Stay"; Statesman; 23 September
thing you said to me after I closed
1985). He describes a "new" conyou down Friday for taking cash.
servative, a Reagan conservative,
"All presidents fall." Well all I can
that exists only in his own mind. He
,say is Good try go back to the desk,
. letter you will do better.
tells usthatthe newconservative is
maybe - ixt
Through all this my intent was
tolerant of abortion rights and does
not to close you down or hurt your
not want prayer in the public
business, but to let you know that
schools. Yet Reagan himself has
you are dealing with a non-profit
left no doubt: He is opposed to aborcorporation, unlike yourself. Our
tion (except for those rich enough
purpose is to serve the 15,000 stuto evade the law) and he does want
dents who attend this university;
children praying (Fundamentalist)
and with your future dealing you
prayers in school.
should try to be more cooperative,
To be sure, the Reagan conservaunderstanding, patient, and control
tive is a new sort of conservative
-you profit motive a little.
very different from the traditional
I will not stand by and watch you
Republican. This new conservative
divert the attention from the issue
is not, however, typified by a benign
of your "taking cash" when you
respect for other people's values
knew that not a penny should have
and needs. Rather he is typified by
touched you hand. It didn't matter
the Moral Majority, Jesse Helms
that you bought enough sausages
and abortion clinic bombers.
to feed Long Island or that people
Further, Mr. Sanchez's attack on
were hungry, or thatthe ticket lines
liberalism is naive and predomiwere too long. You happen to by
nantly ad hominem. Let us
right on all three counts. Misconremember that liberalism has given
ception Number 5 is that I was not
us Social Security, the Civil Rights
in charge of the ticket lines, but
Act, the Voting Rights Act, the
after I saw that there was a problem
Fourteenth Amendment, the Bill of
Friday night, I suggested that we go
Rights, the Declaration of Indefrom one ticket line to 3 lines. If you
pendence and the American Revowere patient enough or trustlution. An essay based on the real
worthy enough to stay around (pick
weaknesses and strengths of liberwhich evryone you want), your
alism would have served Mr. Sanprofits would have tripled along
chez better than his personal
with the other seven vendors presattacks on a few people who
ent at Fall Fest.
seemed to have personally
Mr. Parrino, I'm sure that having
ioffended him (Mitch Cohen, Jesse
a bad rapport with the student
Jackson, Ted Kennedy and Geralgovernment of the university is the dine Ferraro).
last thing you want. I neither have
Mr. Sanchez's column is not a
the time nor the desire to continue
reasoned contribution to informed
this arguement. I think we have
political debate. It is an example of
beaten the "dough" enough.
the worst in the unfortunate tradiI end the saga by saying that I will
tion of vilification, innuendoflogic
leave this university as students
and fictional fam (Al of which
sometimes do. Your business, my
should be noted are hallmarks of
good man. will be here far after my
SRagan and the remi newconsOrV0memory exists but in the future
tives). His is not an poogy that
use a few skills which I'm sure you
on;servatism
fdx is a
PoseSs: tact, patience, and coopermindless excuse for arrogant
ation. You could at least fake it; it
selfishnm.
will improve business.

Fools Himself

-Rah Snydw
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,CSU Director John Wolfe at The Walk Service Headquarters
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By Kathy Fellows
imagine yourself in this situation: You are at Stony Brook
University, alone in the darkness, except for the shadowy creatures inyour imagination, with the ever-present fear that roaming weirdos will note your presence to rape, murderor mug you.
I was in just such a situation last night and I called the Walk
Service number. 246-8228.
After a short fifteen minute wait, a polite, pleasant fellow
named Glen arrived to escort me to my destination. During our
walk I learned that the walk service is a very professional organization, complete with radio walkie talkies. The walk -service has
been using these since 1983, about the same time that their
current director John Wolfe was appointed.
The Walk Service hass been receiving more attention frnom the
student body since it started in 1980. Last year over 2000 walks
were provided; this year the service has already provided 1500
walks, and according to Wolfe the organization is aiming for
3000, this year.
The Walk Service is a branch of Public Safety, and as such is
part of their payroll. Altogether there are thirty people involved
in the Walk Service, although Wolfe pointed out that he is still
looking for twenty work-study applicants.
"WV.e
welcome legitimate walks, but we don't want our escorts
.to do daily chores for hours. Sometirmes people nuke us wait a
half hour until they're ready to go." Wolfe continued to say,
'*We've had a few faked walks, or prank calls since we started."
Being a late night organization, run by a group whose
mem~bers have been part of the group for at least two years, they

T
I

Service~~

ilk

rkness

have a lot of interesting stories to tell. A superviisor named
Debbie told me with an impish grin, "The funny things that
happened were not things that we should have done."
Ken Fekete, one of the seven supervisors looked up from some
paperwork and added, and "I remember the time one girl
wanted to be walked all the way to South P-lot, which wasn't bad
at all, except that we got all the way there and she realized she
forgot her keys, so we had to walk all they way back.
Unbelievable5'
The Walk Service is not only concerned with walking. It also
inspects the academic buildings, checks them for damages, and
goes on what is called handicap patrols. They report various
obstructions on campus that could inconvenience handicapped persons such as battery opened doors that don't open,
or major objects that could make mobility difficult, like Wilen
trees.
Walk Service also supervises special events, like the Fallest.
"Special events are always fun." beamed Fekete, as he changed
the subject,' We wereat7-eleven withiour radios once, and some
guy was trying to sell us hocked stuff.Themy had radios, speakers.
casettes, tapes, and he said that he accepte all the major credit
cards. When he finally noticed our radios he looked scared and
asked us if we were cops!"
Certainly Stony Brook is nothing even remotely comparable to
a center of crime, but theme is somewhat of a risk in walking alone
at night. And it is very comforting to walk with someone in the
darkness.
The Walk Service can be contacted at 246-8228 firom,8 IX) AM to
2:00 AM.
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BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of Me Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Am

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713.
Clifton, NU 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NUAE COP BE

~~~~~~~~~~~~EMOM

THOU
BE

-The
Ed itor
Speaks
Dammit, I want my lights back- Right now.
You never appreciate electricity until vou lose
it. Okay, I know that sounds corny as hell after
the fact, but I mean, give me a break. When I
heard that Gloria was coming, it was all the
windows will get broken," or "it ll tear the roof
right off your house," and when none of those
things happened I figured that we were home
free. But nobody said "Your lights will be out fora
week to ten days."
I want my MTV. I want to be able to take a
shower in the morning without endangering
future generations of my family. I want to be able
to read in bed without going blind. I want to be
able to go to the bathroom without having to
fumble for the flashlight. I want a bowl of cereal
in the morning, that doesn't taste like the underside of a small aborigine. I want. I want. I want.
Here's my idea. Tonight, at about 7:30, wvere all
going to gather in South P-Lot. We re going to
jump)into whatevervehicles we can find, zip over
to LILCO, and take the place over, kind of like
Kamnbo did in First Blood II. Then we llsell Shorham for scrap, put the profits back to the people,
lowver rates, and give everybody their lights back
Thlen we'll come back here and partyuntil dan.
You hear that, LILCO? I want my lights back.
Right now. Or else. Come on, make my day
-S.M.

This week in Alternatives:
Walter Fishon presents an exclusive a'port
friom Moldavia.
Alan Golnick looks at the Dallas episode that
the storm washed out.
Scott Mullen takesa look at Maxieand a couple
ot offerings from the new fall TV season.
And Pey Pey Oh talks about being short
Plus records, museums, Mixed
muchl more.
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arts director
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Rich Mollot
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'Maxie': Close But-No Ciaar
f

By Scott Mullen
Ghosts are very popular out in Hollywood. The list of
comedies involving ghosts is a long one: Topper, Heaven
Can Wait, Ghostbusters,Kiss Me Goodbye, Lvesick etc.,
etc., etc. Maybe it's a plot-the ghosts of old-time silent
directors coming back to make talkdes. Or maybe it's
because ghost movies have a history of making money.
Mwae is the newest entry in the ghost-movie sweepstakes, and it's not bad. It attempts to pump a little life into
the old haunting plot by having the ghost be a '20's vaudeville star who inhabits the body of Jan (Glenn Close), a
serious, modem woman.
It seems that Maxie (the ghost) was killed in her prime,
on the way to a screen test that was going to launch her
career. Now, fifty years or so later, Jan and her husband
(Mandy Patinkin) move into Maxie's apartment and start
peeling off the wallpaper. They find Maxie's last message
to the world, learn about Maxie firom her old partner (Ruth
Gordon, in her last role) and rent the videotape of a movie
that Maxie had a bit part in.
Suffice it to say that, summoned by the call of the VCR,
Maxie pops up to resume her career. It's an idea similar to
the one used in AU qfMe, with Glenn Close filling the Steve
Martin role of being two people at once, flighty Maxie and
down-to-earth Jan.
In this "dual" role, Close is amazing. She changes her
-voice, character, and posture at a seconds notice so flawu
lessly that one tends to forget the same person is playing
both roles. Patinkin (Yent) is also very good as the husband trying to figure out if sleeping with his wife while she
is possessed is the same as adultery.
But where Majde goes wrong is in trying to stretch this

one-joke idea i]
turn after about thirty-five mintnes, and the last twenty
minutes seem to drag on forever. It's hard to pinpoint just
why-the film is very well-made, the acting is superb, and
the characters are enjoyable, but the film just goes flat. The
movie just meanders long, not really changing direction,
and all the conflicts are dealt with as soon as they pop up.
When a basset hound steals the last fifteen minutes, you
know something is wrong.
What you almost wish they would have done is to have
someone else, Maxie's old boyffiend maybe, inhabit Patinkin about halfway through the movie. The spectacle of two

Eh, -Wha~t's Up

-

-at MOMA, Doc?
By Susan Mathisen
Strolling through the Museum of Modem Art, one will see various works by
Picasso, Miro, Matisse, and other masters.
Currently haging along with these great
masters is Bugs Bunny. The show, "That's
Not AUl Folks", is a behind-the-scenes look
at the development of Looney Tunes and
Merrie Melodies cartoons.
The saw is grouped by characters.
Included is a Daffy Duck wall, a Wile E.
Coyote and Road Runner wall and of
course, a Bugs wall. The show is basically.
comprised of the elements involved in
making a cartoon. The most beautiful of
these is the background paintings; primarily watercolors, they are truly works of art.
The artists paid close attention to detail.
Such detail is lost in the animation and it
is only instances like this that one can see
the artistry involved. Other paintings in the
show include the eels, Xwpieces of acetate.
On which individual movements are
painted and eventually photographed to
create motion. OccassionalW eels and
background paintings are joined in one
rame. One instance is a scene fion
'Wat's Opera, Doc?", showing Bugs and
Elmer Fudd as two of Wagner's charactere.
sketches and pages
Various peinay
from Mip books are in the show, as well as
pages from books which show how to
draw the characters, as well as colors used

for each.
There are also two extras to the show
which enhanced it. One of these "extras"
was a television screen which showed a
documentary illustrating how the artwork
on the walls of the room came together to
make a cartoon. It also showed interviews
with the creators of Bugs and scenes from
cartoons. Also, one of the creators, Chuck
Jones, was brought in by the curators to
add his own personal touch to the show.
In black magic marker, Jones drew on the
walls of the exhibition room sketches of his
characters. This is a great touch to the
show, because what is on the walls reflects
what is in the frames. The quotes in the
bubbles also add to the comic atmosphere
of the show.
The show is quite small, and can be seen
in a few minutes. The video documentary
is about ten minutes. Placing the show
around the museum's theaters may have
been approporiate, but the location (in the
basement) may cause the viewer to miss it.
Both size and location leave the visitor
wanting more.
The show, all in all, is very good. It left
one with a want to go home and watch
some cartoons. The show runs through
the end of the year. The Museum of Modemn At is open Tuesday through Saturdays, and is located on 53rd Street,
between Fifth and Sixth Avenues in
Manhattan
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Id eachother when only one
can exist at a time would probably have been very funny.
But you keep waiting, and waiting, and waiting for a spark
to ignite Mae, and it just never happens.
Mayde is not a bad movie. It's fun to watch, and you're
never really bored, but somehow it doesn't erupt into a
Heaven Can Wait or an All of Me. Still, it does have a few
decent laughs, and is probably worth checking out on a
quiet Frday night, although waiting for it on cable would
probably be a better idea.
Mayde is the perfect example of a two-and-a-half star
movie; half-decent, seeable, but just not quite up to snuff.
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By Pey Pey Oh
Many people have told me I'm a down to earth person. Even more people
tell me that I'm just plain short. They state it as plain simple fact and
launch upon tales of people in their family, or friends whom I should
-sympathise with because they are 5 4". O.K., so I am a non-aggressive
person. I make sympathetic noises and I leave.
What's it like on campus? Or anywhere else in fact? In the first place,
nobody believes I go to college. They wonder what a high school junior is
doing treading the hallowed halls of Stony Brook- In registration, the
person behind the counter looks right over my head and has to adjust the
"May I help you?" a foot lower to address me.
WVhen I need to call home I have to use the shortest phone and deprive
somebody of handicapped facilities. In basic swimming, I have to stand
the furthest up the pool so I won't drown while doing standing exercieses.
I get lost in crowds, people step on me or use my head as an arm rest.
Whv do I take this abuse? Especialhl when some indulgent six footer
pats me on the head and announces to all and sundry that I m a shortsy.
The word is 'petite'; mister! I go off to console myselfand surmise that my
ethnic background has bred enduring patience. At least I m taller than the
majoritv of mv ancestors. But they get to blame it on malnutrition.
Still, I sav - short people of the world unite, I beg your pardon. I mean
petite individuals .We should assert oursehlves for a tad bit more respect.
It's alwavs nice to remember that we can alwavs show that although we
mv not ahwavs be large in stature, we can be big at heart!
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Saturdye tber 12th, YOU con go

SKYDIVING.!!!^

General
Student Health
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DragonSiders on their newndlng
SB
quest for frlghtffl
Wejump throughout the year- Jon us Columbus day
weekend for the time of your life!!
To find out more- come to our meetings every Tuesday
7:30prnin Union Room 213.
Can't make the meeting? call Adrienne at 2467801.
-BLUE SKIESJoin the

Awa reness
Committee
Wednesday at 5:00 in the
Infirmary Conference Room. All are welcome!

For those of you who had signed up for Oct. 19, we are sorry forthO Changer
-AC.
but we wilt no longer be going on that date.
I
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New Campus Newsreel presents:

Ashronomy Club

A GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP
M EETIN>G
(in 3-D)
in

PLUS:flo

.
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Apollo "Film Festival"
We actually have them!!

.
MMR

ESS 450 (Take the elevator)
TONIGHT and every Wednesday at 8:00pm

Wednesday, at 7:30, Non-Smokers Lounge
New members welcome.
For visual personals call 6-385.

---

-

-telescope making -astrophotography -observing
-good company, fair jokes

I
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CYCLING TEAM!
GAY AND LESBIAN
ALLIANCE
General meetings are held on
Thursdays at 8:30pm in Union 236.
Call 6-7943 for information.
WE'RE HERE FOR YOU.
II-

Meeting Wed., Oct. 2nd at 7:00pm
in the Union Non-Smokers Lounge.
Be There!!!
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Applied Math Society
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College...the best times of-your life.

'Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 5:00pm Math Tower P131

Help record them forever,
Join the yearbook.

.Agenda: Elections, New Officers, Fund Raising, T-Shirts

ALL MAJORS WELCOME!

Now forming the 1986 staff. AN are welcome.
First meeing is October 10th at 7:00pm
in basement of Central Hall (Old Bio) Room 039.
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Give A- Listen To These Tunes
about emulating Sting's whine and lazy,
accented enunciation, evinced on "The
Lion Kills the Sparrow" and "Strategic
Land (A Soldierys Song)."
Although forsaken Police fans will find
consolation on Circle, Cari's "cops"
emerge only when appropriate. The
moody, "Roxanne"-like verses of
"Curves"-which could easily pass for a
Police tune-swing into a straight-ahead
rock refrain; and the vocal intensity on
"Radical Prodical" obliterates the charge
that Card is a contrived "Sting-a-like."
Again, it's diversity that makes this
album such a laudable accomplishment.
Just when side one's got you convinced
that Cari is the hottest new reggae-rocker
on the market, side two countervails with
two quintessential rockers, "Night Train
Roll" and "A Thousand Nights." Their
guitar-laden texture and unmistakeable
backbeats work some heavy excavation on
any pigeonhole you might have filled in.'
"Tell Me Where Yor Sister's Hidin," with its
bizarre production and quiriky bass riff,finishes the job.
Circle covers a soup-to-nuts assortment
of styles but never comes up disjointed or
incoherent. Producer Peter Hauie flirts
with everything fEom oriental mysticism
("Timing")to calypso syncopation ("Cold
Shot"), for quite a nice effect; yet he ensconces Circle in to the thick of commercial
sensibilities. In spiteof all this genius, the title track, a
simple-structured pop commentary on
the nature of the universe, is the one to
listen for. With its catchy chorus, "ThieCircle" brings this album full circle.
-Debbi Collins

circle
Max Card
MCA The homogenization of most of the FM
band into "Contemporary Hit Radio" (CHR)
has spawned a genre of unremarkable,
uninventive rock bands. You know the
kind: their first "hit" becomes an anthem,
upon which all succesive efforts will vary
just enough to tell they're new songs
(Twisted Sister and Loverb1y spring first to
mind). 'Why mess with success?" is the
oft-offered retort. Obviously these pundits
don't believe that "too much of a good
thing..."-you know the rest. If only these
bands would take a lesson from Max Carl's
Circle) radio would be once again a smorgasbord for thle ears.
Max Carl does have his sights set on
commercial success; but he doesn't plan
to attain it via reincarnations of a hackneyed rff or rtiythn:L He avails himself of
various influences, which can only
enhance his commercial possibilities; in
fact Card achieves more welcome diversity
on Cide than most "clone bands" could
-

-A

Not since Tne Police has a rock been able
to wield intricate reggae rhythms and syncopation withoutrisking commercial anonymit and ostracism by the rock format.
Max Carl could be next to break the barier.
* At timesonewonderswhethertheresemblance is deliberate: Cari has no qualms
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Wild Child
The Untouchables
MCA/ST7FF
So with a trip, crash, and a bang I started

ducer (Jimmy Iovine). I sey the band got a
raw deal. This protege status has become
the focus of all their media coverage, while
their music has taken an undeserving back
seat.
This country-rock quartet snaps and sizzles like frying bacon. Singer/guitarist
Maria McKee clearly drives the bandwith a vengeance. Whether she's belting
out a raw rocker ("Wait Til' We Get Home")
or choking out country sobs ("Don't Toss
Us Away"), her persistent gutsiness gives
the band its edge.
Lone Justice boasts songwiiting promise, as well McKee and bassist Marvin Etzioni took turns writing eight of the ten
tracks, not one of which is a throwaway.
Every song on Lone Justice is of equal
caliber and adds a new dimension to the
band
Etzioni gives Lone Justice their clearest
crack at old time rock 'n' roll: "East of
Eden" tells a slightly offbeat version of the
John Steinbeck story, a la Bo Diddley. Etzioni trades in his pumping beat for a
straightforward, inspirational melody on
'You Are the Light." McKee's Motowninflected "Sweet, Sweet Baby (I'm Falling)"
proves she is just as versatile and takes the
band one step farther.
The remaining cuts are country
rockers(9, including one contribuition
from Tom Petty and Benmont Tench:
'Ways to be Wicked," the single and
strongest offering reveals the heavy debt of
gratitude both Lone Justice and Tom Petty
owe to their mutual producer, Jimmy
lovine. He adds a smooth but honest finish
to the artistry of both groups; andhis pres-Marc Berrv
ence exudes from all of their respective
'
*
*
**
:;
wori.
There's no shame in assimilating the
wares
of a talented producer-after all,
Lone Jostce
that is what we said every band aspires to.
Lone Justice
The only shame here: Lone Justice, a debut
Geffen
Lone Justice supposedly had what every band deserving of its good fortune, has
band covets: the unconditional support of fallen victim to it.
-Collins
its record company and a first class pro-

my turntable. This is how the new album
by
The Untouchables, 'Wild Child,"
started. It is sometimes strange to hear
new songs from a group that has rather
underground cult following. In as far as I
can tell The Untouchables started about
three years ago, and where some groups
have stopped playing or broken up, they
have continued on in the music industry.
The album, after being carefully placed
on the turntable, started off with the title
cut 'Wild Child." It is a quick tune, which
will most probably remind you of all those
party songs going around. It is also very
remeniscent of the early 60's type of garage
music. One other song on the fist side that
caught my attention was "Freak in the
Streets". This is a rap-funk song which
really does not belong in this album. It is a
good attempt, that quite frankly works, but
never getsX to the status that the newer
songs achieve. But unlike those, this is
audable, coherant, and actually enjoyable.
I tentatively turned over the vinyl. Of the
second side, only "Mandingo" and "Laser,how" stuck out as having potential "Mandingo" sounds much like Madness, who
also use bass and brass as the backbone of
their songs. "Lasershow" is a very complex
song filled with guitars, organs and instruments that I cannot pronounce or have
even heard of. It tends to keep a slight
*reggae beat, which keeps the song unexpected and interesting.
M All in all the album goes along well, but
never to the extent that it can achieve. This
album will go into my record collection, to
-be more talked about than listened to.

by Marc Berry
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COCA For Kids
presents:

COCA presntsm.
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Saturday. October 5th
7:00pm, 9:45pm. 12:30am
Lecture Hall 1100
50e; with UG.SBID $1.00 with other

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

Sunday, October 6.1985
2:00pm and 4:30pm in the Union Auditorium
5CK; with SB UG ID $1.00 with other

Buy Tickets In Advance!
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(MDA)

Meeting
Wednesday, October 2nd at 9:30pm
in
Union Room 231.
For more information ca// 6-3674 and ask for Eric.
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Attention All
Building and

Commuter
;Senators:

The First Senate Meeting
will be held
Monday, October 7th
in Room 237 in the Union.
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Elections!
TIuesday, OctL 8th
-9:00am-9:00pm

Freshman Representative
Treasurer
Stony Brook Council
Residents vote in your colleges
by your mailboxes.
Commuters vote in library,
the Lecture Center, or the Union
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BarlIr!
1095 Rte. 25A. Stony Book
(Next to Pork Benh Cafe)

751-2715

$1.00 OFF
All Cuts

Maonday Mmf

repetoine unTiewsyv

rfklay

Scbnool oF La

$5.00 OFF
AN A_
AM
Ro~ng

sion office wi be on campus
wishes to announce that an
a lea e aon.
p
ins
to speak with anyone
To ange for an interiew or to attend a group session, contact
the o
im
aed bdow.

olIf Body

We

Atvcurly Pals

$5.00 OFF

Saturday, October 5,1985
DATE:
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A Viewer's Guide to Season
WhereGeore BurnsComedyWeekwill have its greatest
difficulty ismn escaping the clutches of Charlie & Com'pany. both of these shows are up against Hel Town and
&cGoanyawll
Dynasy, and viewrs turned offbydare
watch one of the other networks until ten, bypassing
Comedy Week completely. Its best bet might be Tuesday
night at 8 PM, in the spot vacated by the just-cancelled
Hometown. Whatever CBS does, they have to get it out of
its Wednesday night slot; Comedy Week is just too good of
a show to waste.

By Scott Mullen

v

*
Charie<S Company
CBS
Wednesday, 9 PM
Even if this show wasn't a weak rip-off of The Cosby
Show, I'd hate Charle & Company, for one simple reason
- the dreaded laugh track.laugh tracks have their time
and place; in M*A*SW, for.instance, they know exactly
when to throw one in.

Rir Crazy
CBS
Wednesday, 8 PM
By al rights, this series should be horrible. It's stealing
the name of a good movie to try and nuke people watch it,
and it replaces Gene Wilder and Richard PNyor with Joe
Guzaldo and Larry Riley.
But Stir Crazy isn't as much a rip-off of the movie as it is
a cross between Simon andSimon and the old series Te I
FWtive, and for the most part, it does workI It picks up But Charlie& Company adds a grating, obnoxious laugh
HIarry and Skip as they escape from jail and follows them track after every cutsie line in the whole show-I didn't
as they roam the country looking forthe tattooed man that count, but there must have been nine or ten a minute. A
ftamed them. Parts are quite silly, especially when we see cute little kdd wearing a football helmet to breakfast might
the two crazed law officials chasing them, but the adven- be interesting, but not overly funny, and certainly not
tures that these two get into-and out of-are often funny worth reninding me that I'm supposed to be giggling.
and never boring.
Behind the canned laughter, Chatie & Company masy
Stir Crazy won't win any Emuys, and may not even be doesn't have much to offer. It lacks the homey, real-life
renewed for next season. But, up against the over- quality that made The Cosby Show successful, and Flip
righteous Hiphway to Heaven and the destined-for- Milson doesn't seem to be suited to sitcom humor. Maybe
XCancellation show Tne InsidersStirCrazy just might be Flip should put his dress back on and join Cosby; Charie
your best bet.
-<f£Company seems destined for an early shelving.

*

George Burns Comedy Week
CBS
Wednesday, 9 30 PM
You don't see too much of George on his comedy show;
he pulls a Rod Sealing and just appears for the beginning
and the end. It doesn't matter, though. With or without
George, Comedy Week is an entertaining half-hour of
offbeat comedy, staning different comedians each week.
In the opening episode, Catherine O'Harawasawoman
who could become any profession that shewas near.Last
week Eugene Levy played a man who moves to Florida to
escape the life of New York City only to be kidnapped by
his neighbors for a terrorist raid on a South American
baddy. Both shows were good examples of bizarre, enter,
taining humor, and hopefully this trend will continue;
tonight Joe Piscopo plays a man who diemsoes to heaven,
and then cones back to life to sue for his life insurance
Sounds interesting.

-
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The Crafts Center at the State University of New York
at Stony Brook is pleased to announce it's program of
courses and memberships:
Excellent, lost-cost courses in PHOrOGRAPHY, POMTR

MART1IIING,
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WATERCOLOR PAINTNG beginning In early October.
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Here's the Scoop:on' Da llaw

r

.
,
By Alan Golick
*here are worse things in life than being
without electricity, hot water or having to
go to work smelling like a goat. When hurricane Gloria hit the area last Friday and
three-quarters of LILCO's customers were
left without power, followers of popular
culture had to forgo viewing the season
premiere of CBS television's Dallas.
This amounts to such a tragedy that CBS
announced last week that the two-hour
episode of the top-rated show might be
rebroadcast. But there's no need to spend
sleepless nights tossing and turning, waiting for a possible encore presentation. An
informed source - and by informed, we
mean a source who had electricity last Friday night and watched Dallas - gave the
following account of the Ewing family's
latest doings:
A reading of the will of the late Bobby
Ewing (Patrick Duffy), who was struck and
Blled by a car driven by his sister-in-law at
the end of last season, paves the way for
continued power struggles for control of
Ewing Oil, the family-owned business.
Bobby willed that his shares in the corporation will be placed in a trust for his
young son Christopher. Until he's 21, the
trust will be held by Bobby's ex-wife and
Christopher's mother, Pam Ewing (Victoria
Principal). This comes as a terrible blow to
Bobby's power-hungry brother JR (Larry JR has long expressed his dissatisfaction
Hagman). Not only did JR miss a golden over having Pam as a relative. When she
opportunity to increase his vast wealth was pregnant during the first season of
and power by obtaining Bobby's shares, Dallas,JR caused her to miscarry by pushbut it's all gone, for thencime being, to Pam, ing her around, then off the hay loft at the
who now assumes Bobby's controlling South Fork Ranch, home of the Ewings.
interest.
Pam is also sister to Cliff Barnes (Ken Ker*-

B

. . .

I/

.

cheval), enemy of the Ewings and keeper of
the flame in the age-old Barnes-Ewing
feud.
Also coming into some loose change is
Bobby's ex-girlfiend Jenna Wade (Priscilla
Presley) who gets to keep the beauty salon
Bobby bought for her; and her teenage

daughter Charlie, who picked tip S100,,u.
JR is completely flabbergasted. He can t
understand why he got short changed, so
to speak. Throwing him more offbalance is
the revelation that his mother, Miss Elie,
has changed identities again. For seven
seasons she was played by Barbaa Bel
Geddes. Last season Bel Geddes left
because of illness and was replaced by the
pseudo-youthful/prune-like Donna Reed.
Now Bel Geddes - who in times of Ewing
crisis answered reporters' questions
standing at the door with a shotgun in her
hand - is back in the role.
Then there's JR's long-suffering wife, Sue
Ellen (Linda Grey). It should come as to
surprise that she's on another one of her
drunken sprees in the streets of Texas. Last
week a passerby offered to drive her home,
but instead took her car kevs and stole her
Mercedes. When last seen, Sue E'len was in
a local gutter with the rest of the winos.
That's a minor predicament compared
to what Sue Ellen's been through. Several
years ago, she escaped firom the sanitanum where JR put her for treatment of
alcoholism. Sue Ellen bribed the head
nurse with jewelry to obtain booze, then
hit said nurse over the head with an empty
vodka bottle before making an escape. Sue
Ellen was shortly thereafter seen driving
around Dallas in a car she stole firom the
sanitarium grounds, taking a'drink now
and then at the wheel.
Editor'snote: ff electricityis not restored
to the area in the time for this Fridav's
Dallas episode, an update Will be featured
in next Week'is Alternatives.
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Fa lln an d Sa mmy Jo were1uu d!
t1ev-eloping t heir subpl ots
svictim of a succegssful terrorist attack.
;by--Richard Mollot
in
the
states.
Hopeftliuv,
that
is
all Fallon (Emma Sammsn}
Ix!
to
lessons
worthwhile
some
wen*
their
Nevertheless,
for
festival
This past week has certainly been a virtual
was developing. Whbat s the deal with her" It seems like
fans of night time soaps. Most of the biggies - Dynasty, learned from the show, the most obvious heing that Molthev xavv Fmma a new accent, a new doo and trenchcoa!
Dallas and Knots Landing began their new seasons and davia is not the ideal plac *to have a wedding (alteit, even
P and then dropped her offat the L.A. police headquarters
while Paper Dolls has, sadly, been scrapped Falcon Crest the least cognizant viewer must have realized this when thi
without a script. Rumor has it that she is merely biding
will surely return this week (though rumour has it that gunmen crdashed through the plate glass windows during
time until the producers can convince Pamela Sue Martin
last
in
did
discover
we
What
vear)
last
ceremonv
the
since
Dallas
of
premiere
the
they will be rebroadcasting
week s episode is that while Krystle' s Norman Miller to come hack. In light of the underwhelming success of
many fo us missed it due to Hurricane Gloria).
Pamela s last movie that shouldn t take mucf.
After months of pondering the cliffhanger- sleepless gowns are a smash on the Denver charity ball circuit they
As far as Sammy Jo is concerned when are theygoing to
nights when one could onlv speculate the fates of Bobbyv do not hold upwell underterrorist attack. Didn t she brinn
ecall an exterminator? Apparently not this season- she is
Ewing, Val s babies, Richard and Maggie, and, most im'or a change oft lothes .Not that I want to make fun of nler-vv)h
already making plans to reak havoc on Denver again, this
tantly, the Carrington/Colby clans fwith assorted else has a hairdo that can withstand an armed ambush
time with the help of her roommate who bears a striking
members of Moldavian royalty and societyi- one can oniv and three months of heing buried in a heap of cor)ses?
resemblance to Aunt Krystle. That Linda Evans- she seems
hold.
super-su|er
Net
Aqua
using
by
must
She
to
up
lived
wonder if it was worth it. Have the new shows
While this episode may have demonstrated that teeing a Intent on stretching her acting talents to the limit in this
what we have expected.
dual role (though some might say she has already done
Dynasty s premiere was rather anti-climatic. After last Carrington is not all fun and games it has also prove d
that in her Crystal-lite commercials). Not that she should
is
loVE
male
s
Carrington
Steven
point-being
another
been
had
seemed)
so
it
for
everyone
which
in
years ending
have much difficulty with the role of Sammy Jo's
is
Steven
scomr,
pumped full of lead while attending Amanda and the lethal. For those of you who are, keeping
actress/roomate- she has plenty of experience pretending
purconsider
should
guy
next
the
Perhaps
two
for
two
the
sunmi'vors
with
vear
Prince s wedding- we begin this
to be an actress. One must wonder, though, if she is
instigating ridiculous arguments with their captors on the chasing a bullet proof vest.
I drawing a double salary for doing it. I certainly hope not.
location
on
shooting
was
cast
the
Dynasty
of
most
While
lawn of the (ex) palace. It was almost as if we were being
riven a lesson on how not to behave after one has been the in Moldavia (or, more accurately, being shot at ther, I
MOOF
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Shelley winters Explodes
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by Walter Fishon
MoldyIn an example of
perfectly awful taste, the Moldavian Terrorist League burst
in on the wedding of Prince
Michael and Amanda Camgton at the royal faHily's
summer palace, killing several people and upsetting the
hors d'ouevres table. Several
expensive dresses were
wounded in the attack.
News from the European
principality stopped shortly
after the "I do's", but word has
leaked out that the world famous Camngton clan from
Denver is being held hostage.
Our source, who prefers -to
remain nameless so she
doesn't lose her job as the
palace cook, informed us
that, 'the chapel looked like a
sardine can!"
According to the woman,
the terrorists decided to finally
remove the bodies from the
chapel when their leaderrYud,
noted that after five months,
the room smelled like a "rancid fort. The kind that bums."
Among those dead are
some unnotable people who
were flown in 'tourist 'to fill up
the chapel, Lady Ashley Mit-

I

v

I

s

Honeymoon

Amanda
Carrington
chell of the United Kingdom
and the man who "knew'
Steven Carrington in the biblical sense, L Fuller.
In a short press release, written by the terrorists, on a roll of
gold embossed toilet tissue,
Moldavian King Galen was
also listed as a casualty but

'l %Oo

Dex Dexter's
Dexterity
Could Help
our source informed us that
she saw him alive in his bed
chamber. "The guy just
doesn't know when it's time to
lay down and die," she said.
Friends of Lady Ashley
.expressed surprise when they
found out thq# she had been
killed in the massacre. "Lady

Ashlev died recently?" que-rie.d Queen Elizabeth in
amazement. "You must be
mistaken, Ashley's 'alwasys
been lifeless, itWs just that her
body finally keeled over."
Randall Adams, an amnesiac, stated that she didn't
remember much of anything
about the people that had
been killed. "I remember
something... but it's very faint,"
she said. "Something about
some guy named Colby...
and a scorpion, or was it a
scorpio? I don't know. Wait! I
can see a hospital... smoething very general about a
hospital... it comes and goes."
Samantha Josephine
Reece, heiress to the Daniel
Reece's millions and niece of
Krystle Carrington said, "the
whole friggin' family can rot in
hell!" Reece then proceeded
to belch and pick a piece of
lettuce from between her
teeth.
President Reagan spoke to
tho press during 'the early
moments of the crisis, and
said that he hoped that Alexis
Morel Carrington Colby Dexter suived so that he could
exploe her
(continued page 24A)
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Reagan is- the Main Man
By Juan-Carlos Sanchez
On Saturday, September 21 I read ins
Newsday of a guy, W. Pietsch, who is
trying to sue U.S. government on the
grounds that we are fighting an illegal
war in Nicaragua. He claims that based
on the U.S. Constitution only Congress
has the power to declare war. What a Dip
stickl You can tell the man's caught up in
a 60's time warp.
The fact is, the U.S. policy in Central &
South America at this point is the correct
one. And with time, the nations of the
Western Hemisphere will realize the stability and a reliable democracy is the base
for all of a nation's wealth (take Costa
Rica for example).
Since Ronald Reagan came into power
there have been more transitions from
fascist dictatorships to democracies in
the Western sphere than ever before.
Uruguay, Bolivia, ana teru are just a few.
In fact, of all the right wing governments
that existed before Reagan came in, only
two are excluded from this democratic
transition (Paraguay, and Chile). The
Reagan administration has clearly
denounced the governments in these
countries, but has denounced even more
the left-wing totalitarian nations of Cuba
and Nicaragua. The reasons are quite
clear.
It's a well known fact that transition
whether violent or non-violent can occur
in a right wing totalitarian government,
while they have never occured in a leftwing totalitarian government. In fact the
main preoccupation of a communist
totalitarian government is the prevention
of any further revolutions. They do this
very bhandily by instituting -Cuban ,style
Committee forthe Defense of the Revolution -(CDR), where one committee
member (obviously a member of the communist party) is placed in every city block
and every apartment building floor for the
purpose of reporting directly to the secret
police any actvities without their consent
Italk about big brother). In fact, this is why
there are virtually no crimes in these left
wing totalitarian states.
The opposite is true in the right wing
totalitarian states. That is, because it is

"free for all," crimes occur at an alarming
rate, causing vigilante groups (what
some call right wing death squads) to
appear within the police and the military.
The most interesting statistic backing
this difference in crime rate between a
communist totalitarian state and a right
wing totalitarian state is that in 1984
there were 3 political bombings in
Washington D.C., there were 8 in New
York City, there were none in Havana and
there were over 300 in Santiago, Chile.
What a difference.
And because we hear in the newspaper that 30 people were killed by rebels
in Chile, but never hear anything of the
kind coming from Cuba some Americans
make the assumption that people in Chile
are more displeased with their government than people in Cuba. And some professed liberals go as far as to justify the
bondage of the people in Cuba and the
communist Revolution of people in Chile,
without ever having lived in either (Mitch
Cohen for one). They seem to want bondage for people in Cuba, bondage for people in Chile, and freedom to live and
express their points of views without any
fear in the comforts of the United States
of America.
Nicaragua is another Cuba; they have
the same CDR system as Cuba. They
threw out the American peace corps
(some liberal, some not so liberal)to bring
in teachers and doctors from Cuba who
preach hatred of democratic republics
(U.S.A.) and worship of military dictators

raving mad when the U.S. performed its
rescue mission on Grenada, because just
like Chile's geography makes it easy to
-smuggle in the tools for a bloody revolution, Grenada was warehouse for the
spread of communist totalitarian to
northern South America. They are so
madl
In conclusion, 'let's be clear, the
government of Paraguay, although stable, is totalitarian, and the Reagan
administration has expressed its dismay
more than once. But its geographic location much like Chile makes it unimportant to U.S. interests. That is, if Paraguay
were in Nicaragua (and Nicaragua were
in Paraguay) we would probably be supporting contras in Paraguay. Survival is
the name of the game and to have a
nation that preaches hatred of democracy 90 miles and 1500 miles from our
borders is a threat to democracy. This

An amazing thing is how many exmilitary personnel from Cuba (who were
fighting for Castro in places like Angola)
are now part of the Contras. Check it out,
these are things that the press never
prints (why?? I don't know). Reagan once
again is right, in following what he
believes in a freedom ridden ideology.
Freedom must be supported world wide
covertedly because Americans should
know what they stand for. Ron is Right!
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(you know who they are). The elections in

Nicaragua were a one party affair (you
know like the U.S.S.R.), where they had
90 percent voter turnout and 90 percent
voter agreement. And just like in Cuba,
Nicaragua keeps claiming they are not
communist totalitarians (any just like in
Cuba as soon as the Americans are convinced they will verify the color of their
alliance; red). But how naive does Nicaragua think that Americans are? All their
top military officers have expressed their
alliance with Communist ideology, while
Ortega keeps saying that they are not
marxists. Give me a breakll "
You bet the Marxists of the world were

country must suport the contras until the
contras have achieved the total democracy they seek of Nicaragua. The proffessed liberals say that the contras are
mercenaries. What nonsensel Do you
think Eden Pastora is a mercenary?
Would you risk your life just because the
CIA can show you how to risk your life?
No Wayl The contras are for real, and we
must support them.
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CAMPUS' {1
N1OTICES-:
ATTENTION ALL PART-TIME GRADUATE STUDENTS: As a result of an
approved referendum by eth Graduate Student Organization, all
part-time graduate students will now be charged at $4 actsty tee.
This is effective immediately and is reflect on your bill. Questions
concerning this fee should be directed to the Graduate Student
Organization at 246-7756.
y

r|

WHAT'S THE SCORE? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime for the resufs
of all Patriot's varsity games, all sports, and a schedule for the next
24 hours.
WORK/STUDY STUDENTS NEEDED for photography (help develop a
new darkroom!); clerical work; sports infrmation. If you have been
certified by Financial Aid for work/study, call 246-3580 to arrange a
interview. Earn, learn, and enjoy'.H
.
;
**
... .

.... a

UNITED WAYS 1986 CAMPAIGN IS COMING. Don't reach for your
pocketbook, wallet, or checkbook-.yet. For now, review your giving
record, consider what you would like to do and be prepared when
your department representative visits you later this fall. Stony Brook
cares. Will you share? Be prepared.
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEED to work on the Annual Fund's Phonathon.
Good fun, good food, and prizes to be won! Call for more information at 246-7771.
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Choosing a long distance
a roommarte.

Ws belter to know what they're
like before you move in.

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone:

--

Q1985 AT&T Communications

·

AT&T

The right choice.

-
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COLLECT YOUR BOARDING
PASSES
Every tirne you order from Domino's
Pizza, youll receive a Frequent Pie-er
Boarding Pass on the box. Save the
passes to eam free flights, sunglasses
or toppings.

.

COLLECT AND GET A FREE
ROUND-TRIP BETWEEN NEW YORK
..AND WASHINGTON OR NEW YORK
AND BOSTON ON NEW YORK AIR
Collect 75 Frequent Pie-er Boarding
_r
Passes and take a break in one of
r
these great cities.
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COLLECT AND GET FREE
_=
SUNGLASSES
_
Frequent Pie-ers, show 'em your style
-with a fashionable pair of sunglasses.
Collect 20 Frequent Pie-er Boarding
Passes and they're yours.
NOW
TO
REDEEM
V HIEOUEMNT
WIW ANG

I

751-550(TS

bur r"FrequentPrewar"Awards Chart

,
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COLLE .CT AND GET A FREE ITEM
Domino 's Pizza Frequent Pie-ers,
here's akchance to get another free
item on your pizza. Collect 10 Frequent
Pie-er Boarding Passes and, on your
next ordJer, turn them in for a free item.

COLLECT AND GET A FREE FLIGHT
TO FLORIDA ON NEW YORK AIR
OK Frequent Pie-ers ... here's your
chance to go to Florida. Just collect 175
Frequent Pie-er Boarding Passes
before December 22,1985, and you'll
be catching those Florida rays for free!
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Classifieds

NOMON

Volunteer Recruitment Fair Monday, CHRIS, Why party in G & H- some- 1977 Audi Fox Special Edition -JVC Tumtabb, d irect drhe wi t h FuH time stud
tith Now York
w
10-7-85, 9AM-5PM, Union Fireside one mightthinkyoulivothere. Hope Mint Condition. 4 speed, AC, cartridge 100. Call 6-5203 after 6 State EMT certifia ,b to work at
WANTEDLounge. Representative from *Hospi- to sm you at the MIAMI VICE party. AM/FM Stereo. 6Z300.(516) 242- pm. Ask for John.
Univrty Hospital.C 011444-2499.
1
*'"' -- ^"
tals. *Nursing homes, *Big Bros., -The freshmanfsupersanior.
0193.
Ask for Michael Fink
*Psych. hospitals, *Morch of Dimes,
*Special Olympics, and many morel G RE Wiling to share expense to get 2 Two seater couches. wooden
Envir.HhandSat etYDept. lookt I pacagd for
DONOR: Intelligent, attractive male Sponsored by V.l.TA.L
to Fairfield Oct 12ZPlease call 6- framed mirror - call 266-4828 or Uig
WANTED
gfor
s tud
wanted for child by donor. Suffolk4
6425.
360-0414.
nHELP WE
work study. Call Jur a at 6-332a
County area; Fee paid. For informa MENS TRACK and FIELD, First Praction, end ddre sto: Surrogate Fam- tice Wed (Today)l 3:30PM. MEET To "The Animal"
WINDSURFERS: '400,by Ten-Cste G O V ERN M E NT JOBS. 'l SOOO Rtsura
Hep W nted. All posiily Services, Inc. 125 South Seventh EX/MAT Room Call George
We loved your flicks-Tuckable& (Windsurfer's European Attilliate). *50,000/yr. Pozible. All occups- tions -wakingdistA oa from camt
a
l
l
o
n
Street, Louisville, Ken tucky 40202. 4783/7681.
Untucked. You're a phenominal Brand new, only a few left. Call ionn. C
805-87-6000
Ext. pus. App in perso 2-6 pm daily_____________
_____
____________________
performer. Keep it UPI Love, Mark. 689-891B.
R-4644 to find out how.
The Park Bench -11 095 Rte. 25A,
H e l n & Lo
t o n y B r o ok
Used Records and Cassettes Wantedl
Nico,
e ,
is.
S
S
.
Go v e
m e
Top cash for rock 1965-85. We SERVICES
1978 Olds Onemga Original owner,
rn
nt Jobs '.16,040w
Eco
l
: Wo r k t o
pickup, call Glenn 731 -1849.You are not alonelGay and Lesbian excellent maintenance record. AC, '59,230/yr- No Hiring. Call 805
g
Pr tea the cnvirnployment
Alliance meets Thursday's 8 PM Auto, PS. AM-FM '1850 - 751- 687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current onment. P/T h Fn r
Micro-economics Tutor - Call 6- For professional typing of all your union 236.Call67943.
8096.
fede al list.
with NYPIRG. Calttoc Jay 473-91 00.
Bus S-60from
u
Evan 444-1783.
(516732 8688. 2
perag
Buy a felafel and support a nursery Mustang GT'82. 8 Cylinders, fully B o w l in g la nes manager Expe- camp
s.
____(6S2.0-8688. perpage.
school in Israel. Thursday, October loaded (T-tops included). Low rionce and creativity a must for Stu3 1985
jobs for Students: Vork for social
. 10:30 am. 3:00 PM in the Mileage (26,000). Call 246-6968. dent Union Bowling Ally.
;
Frankel certi^
en
1
HOUSING
fiedfelo
SA rcomendd
b Fireside Lounge.
_____
Best ofer.
Mechanical Expertise es
til
chaSga wth NYPI I. Port Jeffer»w 473-9100.
--------------------ltaions nvitd
Wlkngditac
Bowling SpeciallIf the headpin isa OlympiaR sport Electric Typewriter. Rasume or letter of interest to Amn Flexible schedulirg - Bus S-60
sultations Bnvitad
Walkingd 5tan e red E n you go a srike th Self correctin, now *18(y. Cost Berrios: Faculty Student Associa- from can".

H O^.
US. II NGELECTROLYSIS-Ruth

GOVERNMENT

HOMES from $1 IU to campus. 751-8860.

gameIs on usi At the Union Bowling 1250. Catherine

Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-46"for MATH TUTORING - Very expeinformatn.
rienced in Math 120, 125 126; 127,
FREE ROOM. & BOARD in
-----'inancial
FREE &
ROO
BOARDin exchnge J"^
p

for house keeping and occasional
child care. Call Holly at 585-5763.

SUNY La, can

n .

L

imi

u

t e d sp a ce s

.

Call 6-8712.

uiet cabe, $

al

reri.,$40inlue

aidisavailaleoruder1 a
av 1
e

e d s tu d e ts

BEDROOM. Typing

FURNISHEDe

LOVEY

rivil

Service:
e

and reliable

Fast

1.

overight

and delveyoptional.

71896.u

al

Rand

692u8763.
---------------------House to sharel Poquott on thewater.
-- S1 .0/page Fast accu
NG
$
/
ge
Perfect for grad student. *400/month. TYP

-

10

pa

. Fst

acu

nio kitchen. 600/rnonth with
kitchen.rte professional. On campus. Two
rt
days notice please. Call Warren at
Call 689-1929
^
Call 689-1929.
^2453830.
_________-^o-joou.--_-*auppauge
tenn-spool
1 and2edsoo,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR a11vour
from '62Ei Broker 981-5162.
typing needs. Fast, accurate and
dependableo CallLeslieat585-4561
Professional Typing Service halt mile
from campusl Word Processing
Reasonable and guaranteed Kathy
689-9668, 751-4966
'
689-9668,
751_4966.
DIRTY
DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP n Y
Attention all Fraternities and Sorori- We r O c kl S uit cengchea
ties must petition for or make provi- call Keith 6 7298
sions for university recognition by Call Keith 6-7298.
Oct. 30, 1985. If you have not already
done so, Fraternities and Sororities PERSONALS
must contact the student activries
specialist in Rm. 266 of the SB Union
by Oct. 30 or you will be declared BAHA I FAITH:
ld__ Is OeCunr--n
The Wor.-

CAMPUS NOTICE

inctv.

-The World Is One C-ountry, Man-kind Its Citizens" For more information, call 289-2006

inactive.

ATTENTION ALL Pre-Law Students:
Stony Brook at Law will be holding
elections for file coordinator and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
membership coordinator this Thurs- Rates, Easy Payments. DWI,
day, October 3, at 5:30PM in the Tickets, Accidents OK. Special
Library, 3rd floor Student Organiza- Attention SUNY Students. International Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289tion's Room.
0080.

The Hellenic Society has a General
Meeting on Friday, Oct. 4th at Attention trivia fansl Interested in
8:OOPM. Stage XII Fire-side Lounge, helping organize College Bowl
Quad office. For information call 246- Tournament 1985? Contact May at
246-7109.
8153.
Need an educational project for
"Diversity of relationships month ?"
Contact GAY and LESBIAN ALLIANCE
6-7943.

Thanx or your love and sympathy in
my time of need. I will never forget. I
will be your friend forever. Love
Laura WJ.R.)

-

6-7783. Old tion. Room 282 Student Union.

W

e

~rmne

1

Scientific Software on SUNY StonyVarKc disabilities. Substit'^t
and
Kitchen table with four chairs 030 Brook campus. Seek persons withpermanent part-time posici.ns
Couch frame *25. Two small strong combination of Math, Engi- available. Evening and weekend
dressers '8 each. King bed frame neerng Scientific and PC knowl hours. Excellent experienceforpsy-.
1 0 T w n b ed f r a m e <
2 71
e dg e E x c e l l n t
'
.
i
8. Call
e compencholog/social work student. Call
9860 evenings.
ation-great opportunity. Mail brief Options 361-9020.
-_
personal overview to: Electronic
Never worn Army pants and scrubs Research Group. Inc. 33 Comac
1978 Buick Skyhawk - Orig. owner, (not UH) both large *10.00 each. Loop. Ronkonkoma, New York
great running/looking. '1950/best Call Ellen 246-4166.
11779 Attn: Douglas Winkler.
offer. 444-1413, 473-4023 -old%-As
I
*
0.0l n
Alas
^
Gerard.
i 1973 Camaro 307 V8 PS, Auto.
*
---------------rebuilt trans. new battery, carpets,
z
FOR SALE: Sanyo 5 cubic fool 20 mpg. Reliable '500 - John K.
J J
7rd
t
v
freezer; upright wood grain finish. 246-7257.
lt
like new, *110O. (516)736-0787 .
__
.
A
'^
W/A Opthalmoscope, Otoscope,
1970 Monte Carlo-PS. PB. AC. Nasal Set. Excellent '145 00.
f
AM-FM Cass., Good Condition Unitron Medical Microscope/case. <
X f~c] n
00
7
I

FOR

SALE

Say I

A

Asking '550 - 751-7589

very good

751-2365

FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR
CALL
751-3400

Fried Chicken

lb. Popcorn Shrimp

In a basket wH CocktA Sauce

(2

a3.49

Swth Frenc

Chicken Snack

Fries

<4 p

a3.99

-

CHARCOAL
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a
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Chicken Buckets

*ILED

Burger Supreme
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&
ft

Chicken Dinner
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a
2»
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4A0
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12
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Rainy Night
Phi103.
Child care needed. Port Jeff Sta Hous e-Chllengi g and rewardThe Concern Thrift Shop in Port Jet- Before school. Ona boy 9 yrs. Rea.
poonas
nt
h
pr of campus'
THANK YOUll
ferson has furniture, appliances, required. Call 928-4087.
main coffee house. I verseequarter
To everyone who made Scoop's rote housewares and cars for sale at
---------million $ in sa« es and 100
in FALLFEST85 a smashing su- unbelievably low prices. The shop is Child care & light housekeeping employees. Exce ent learr.ng
ces - yo
i
gra
job
loae
at 10 Teac Ave. in por needed for 2 & 5 year old in P.J. experience in all as pects of mano
11
time student.
WOwtrsptaonrer-gmn.Mstbfu
Jefferson, one block northweto
'"
Tonys electriciains Pedros the railroad tracks. Call 473-2909 ences necessary. 6 days a month Applications vila le in SCOOP
office - Union room>254.
grounds crew, The Chief. Poulos & for info and directions. Open Tues-. Call 473-6634.
Jack, Moneymom's Ro & Irene, day - Saturday from 10-5.
Kathrin's
Jo-o/uo.
"Slut
Patrol"
crew,
Scott
*
Domino's
Pizza is looking for drivers Experienced person wanted tocare
& J D s s e cu r it c re w s Ke n s w n e
'
y
,
'
i
For Sale for only 135 (need des- and order takers who are willing to for infant, help witt h light house& soda crew. Space Commander perate money) Casio Keyboard hustle. Call 751-5500.
wr
fenosc
11
Carlene 751& oa rw
pc
eaemny
ai
eoadwork.
Afternoons ca
2139.
Gerard's beer crew, CJ s AV crew, w/synthesizers. Casiotone MT-68
Matt's lighting crew, Carmen & Bill (perfect condition, 1 month old). The Substitutes to work in Residential .
for the license, Ira, Geri& Diana for Accompaniment Variation system Program for disabled adults. Eve- BACK TO BASICS -- The natural
the cups, Oldtimers shifts-anita& has 256 different patterns of bass, ning/weekend hours. Donna Smith foods store in RockylPoint is looking
Ri ch
ie, D a ve &
Patti, n e A Dan,
chord and arpeggio In addition it 331-3334.
for reliable. energ etic part-time
Da n n y Bentley
& Je a nCarole,
t he
,
,
, ll
has 12 built in rhythms, 20different
sales and stock help. Must be neat
beer servers. soda 1 wine servers, instrumental sounds w/4 different FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra ftiendly and loc al. Call for
a n d t c ke t se l le s w
ddn t
i
r
ho i ' give modulation w/which you can money by working for professional appointment.
away anything, All the Scoop'swho expand the effect of each one. 49 Photographer on creative figure
workedabove&beyondthecaHand key capability w/18 different com- photography project 475-9395
Help Wanted IMMED HATELY-Dishwashers - Nights 14 shifts availaren't listed elsewhere - Brenda & binations of vibrato, reverb and
Scott (honorary), Jed, Steve. Richie. analog delay. Contact Punk at 6- PART-TIME DRIVER for printing able, $4.00 per ho4Lr plus meals.
Lorrie's candy & condom's crew. 3830. Family Me"dy Center sale company. Our vehicle, flexible Choose any shifts fri )m 1 to 5 shifts.
veryone eo e whome I'veinadvert- price ' 165 plus tax. includes case& hours Call 736-5216 9-5.
ently left out and last but not least. batteries & operation manual
--Oriental student/c :ouple wanted
Mike "Honey Babe" Tart iniHelene, excellent for beginners and Dishwasher wanted:-fu/time, APafor cooing/
ho ousekeeping
Eric "The Ego" Levine. Pam "The intermediates.
imedaysevesT op pay for top pe- exchange room/bo ard. Pon Jeff
Bitchy Egg" Leventer. Roger, Kali
son. Immediate walking distanceVla
Nonsmoker 473-8959.
'Batsy Bell' Poulianos, Chris 'The CUTE 1979 Honda. Still zippy. New from campus. 751-1200. Stomach" Mongenopolis. Love battery, tires. Call 6 pm 765-5433. Part-timecounselors ;for localgroup
Mama Scoop.
Best offer.
PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST home for young adul Its wft hr»vc'idy.
t
a
y.
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Tired of the
Same Old Shirt?
A
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Then retire that faded Ozzy Osbourne T-shirt and graduate to a
more sophisticated, educated look with Classics by Wessex.®
Upgrade your image for only...
.
All designs are direct silk-screened onto American
made 50/50 T-shirts. Choose either Tan, Light Blue w
inting is Dark Blue.
or Silver
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Styles available include: BACH, BEETHOVEN, BERLIOZ, BRAHMS, CHOPIN
DEBUSSY, DVORAK, GRIEG, HANDEL, HAYDN, LISZT, MAHLER,
RT
RACHMANINOFF. RAVEL,
MENDELSSOHN. MOZA , MUSSORGSKY,
SCARLATTI, SCHUBERT, SCHUMANN, SIBELIUS, STRAVINSKY, TCHAIKOVSKY,
FLAUBERT, THOMAS HARDY
DICKENS,
VERDI, VIVALDI, WAGNER, CHAUCER,
A KA
J AM ES J YC,E K F
, MELVILLE, EDGAR
O
HAWTHORNE, HEMINGWAY,
TWAIN, VIRGINIA
ALLAN POE, PROUST, SHAKESPEARE, THOREAU, MARK
BYRON, DANTE, EMILY DICKINSON, T.S. ELIOT,
BLAKE,
WOOLF,BAUDELAIRE,
K EAT S
, MILTON, SHELLEY, WALT WHITMAN, de CHIRICO,
ROBERT FROST,
MAGRITTE, PICASSO, REMBRANDT, RENOIR, VAN GOGH, COPERNICUS,
EINSTEIN, GALILEO, HALLEY, KEPLER, ISAAC NEWTON, TYCHO, CHEKHOV,
DOSTOYEVSKY, GOGOL, GORKY, PUSHKIN, TOLSTOY, TURGENEV
ALEXANDER, ARISTOTLE, HOMER, PLATO, SOCRATES, SOPHOCLES,
DESCARTES, FREUD, GOETHE, HEGEL, LOCKE, MARTIN LUTHER, NICOLAUS
CUSANUS, NIETZSCHE, SARTRE, SCHOPENHAUER, BUDDHA, GANDHI, MARX,
MAO, RASPUTIN, SUSAN B. ANTHONY, AMELIA EARHART, LINDBERGH,
Von RICHTHOFEN and more!
Please indicate your selection below. Sizes are S, M,L, XL
Size _
Color
Style
Amount( t $7.95
__
Number ordered
Total enclosed
,
Shipping (* $1.50 ea.
Name
No. & Street
_
--Zips
State
City
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Albany: Ben
Charnty Covers it.

Please make check or money order payable to:

WESSEX DESIGN GROUP

I^

Statesman

-BOX 542-B, FARMINGDALE, N.Y. 11735

Delivers it.
. Statesman Advertisers
Get Results
Call 246-3690 Toda1
you

deIlyIIIgs

-Are you det lyi ng

N--

BudweiserW
KING OF BEERS --

Intramural Athlete
Of The Week
Jeff Vanterpool
GERSHWIN
Jeff tallied 12 of Gershwin Player's 15
points in their 15-6 win over Kelly A in
Intramural Touch Football last week.
Showing his versatility as a player, Jeff
threw for one touchdown and was on the
recemivng end of another. His strong defensive efforts help to contain the Kelly A
offense and give his team the victory.
CONGRATULATIONS JEFFM!!
L1

U.

JOIN

yourself
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-da bettershot:-at grad school?

THE

-'Okay.it may be toolate to
tge a 4.0. But ifs not too late to
try to do better on your -SAT
;MAT GRE. or MCAT For that.
thee's Stanley H- Kaplan.
No one has popped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking tech-nques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.
So whatever grad school
exam you're taking, call us.
Remnember. the person next to
you during your exam might
;K
have taken a Kaplan
course_

KAPAN

Statesm~an

SPORTS
TEAM
CALL
JOHN
AT

(

SIAV Y H KAPI ANd UCEATACENTER lTD

The woUs leading
test prep organization
For iormolon. vias or
coal our cenlers in
Huntington 421-2690
&Gorden City 24-1134.
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Volleyball Tevam On A roil;
by Lisa Miceli
The Women's Volleyball team gained two more Division III victories against Fordham and Baruch last
Wednesday night, after going 3-3 at the Albany Invitational on September 20th and 21st.
In the first game, against Fordham, Joanne Lafferty and Julie Liddle served a majority of the points as
Stony Brook won 15-1 . Fordham lost most of these
points just on service receive and basic passing shots.
Fordham dropped two points in the second game,
and after many sideouts, Nancy Streiber continued to
put Stony Brook ahead with killshots. Fordham managed to get a point when Stony Brook missed a-spike
coverage, but Ellen Chang served most of the remaining points as Stony Brook again won 15-1. The entire
match was played in a quick thirty minutes.
After the match, Baruch played Fordham, and beat
them 15-6, 15-4.
Next, Baruch played Stony Brook tough on "spike
and dink" coverages; this team was not going to roll
over and let the Pats take the match. In the first game,
the score wastight, as Baruch took on an early 4-1 lead.
With Liddle's serves and Streiber's killshots, Stony
Bfrook tied the score at 4-4 and then took the lead.
Baruch came back with some magic of their own and
came back to tie the game at 8-8. The Pats again hit
Baruch for five consecutive points by forcing errors.
Instead of slowing down, Baruch hung on by keeping
the Pats on their toes at the net. After Stony Brook got
"to point-game, Streiber nailed a killshot to seal the
Pats' 15-11 victory.
The second -game began almost identically as the
first game did. Baruch jumped out to a 4-0 lead. The

Equestrian Team Comes Away
Stategnan Staff
The Equestrian Team kicked off their seventeenth

_

First in

season Sunday at the Intercollegiate Horse Show in the
only way we know how: they kicked their competition.
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Pats came back with Liddle's serving to tie it at 4-4.
after a sideout, Streiber served an ace to make it 5-4.
Stony Brook would never again lose the lead, as the
Pats went on to win 15-6 through some nice killshots by
Streiber and Linda Wertz. Baruch wasn't as aggressive at the net as Stony Brook, butthey were very quick
on the court and made some amazing saves.
On September 20th, and 21st, Stony Brook competed in the Albany Invitational. In the qualifying
pool the Pats were beaten by:
Cortlfhd 7-15, 15-12, 7-15
Columbia 12-15, 15-5, 15-17
Williams 15-7, 9-15, 11-15
In the consolation matches, Stony Brook won all
three:
15-3, 15-3
Skidmore
Brockport 12-15, 15-10, 15-10
15-8, 6-15, 15-11
Siena
Overall, the Patriots placed 9th out of 16 teams.
Coach Tiso, said she was "very pleased, even when
we lost. Nancy Streiber had an outstanding game." It
was the first time Stony Brook had beaten Brockport,
which has a solid volleyball program.
Tiso made some changes in the lineup after the qualifying pool, which she felt was one of the reasons the
Pats won the three consolation matches. These changes
involved switching Chang and Streiber, normally
strong outside hitters, to middle hitters on certain
plays and having Wertz setting.
Due to the hurricane, the Stony Brook Invitational
was cancelled. The Pats play Iona today in an away
match, while their next home game is against very
tough Division I CW Post, October 15 at 7:30 PM.

Stasman/Laura Carpenter

Opene r

The Patriots have been regional champions f or the
past five years and were ranked sixth national1[y last
year. They finished the day in first place, with 34
points, five points ahead of second place finishers C.W.
Post. All together there were nine schools in attendance at the show. Beside C.W. Post, Suffolk Community College and St. John's University were not
competition to be taken lightly.
Point riders Jennifer Emory, Jennifer Muklebust,
Jackie Presepio, Karen Wagner, Marilyn Warren and
team captain Beth Umphred all rode well, and were
backed up by the rest of the team, who assisted in
preventing other teams from scoring.
Newcomer Jennifer Emory had what was probably
the most impressive day of all, winning both the open
equitation over fences and on the flat events, as well as
the Stony Brook Challenge Cup and the individual
high point rider award.
Captain Beth Umphred said that "this year we have
an exceptionally strong team, maybe the strongest
ever, and also a great sense of spirit and teamwork."
Indeed, spirit and teamwork were both evident on
Saturday when most of the teammates worked diligently to clear the team's home base and the site of the
show, Smoke Run Farm in Stony Brook, of debris to
make repairs necessitated by Hurricane Gloria. The
entire show went off without a hitch, despite the lack of
electricity and telephones at the farm, and problems
with horse transportation due to fallen trees.
Other first place finishes on the team were Beth
Umphred for Intermediate Equitation on the Flat,
Dorothea Muller for Novice over Fences, Valerie
Burger for Novice over Fences, Jackie Presepio for
P»--i- m tare
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Equitation on the Flat and Ellen Raifferty
for Beginner Walk-Trot Equitation.

